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ABSTRACT
The primary objective of this research is to identify group package tourists’
perceptions of services, facilities, and value upon their visit to Shaolin Temple, their
future intentions and to investigate the relationships between group package tourists’
perceptions and their intentions. A questionnaire was designed and distributed to 384
respondents, all of whom are group package tourists who

visited Shaolin Temple.

The data was collected and analyzed using Pearson Correlation Coefficient
to test the relationships between group package tourists’ perceptions (i.e. the
perception of services, facilities, and value) and their intentions (i.e. revisiting Shaolin
Temple and helping to promote Shaolin Temple).
The results indicated that all group package tourists’ perceptions of services,
facilities, and value have positive relationships with their future intentions. In addition,
this study also showed there were three weakest items, including the inquiry service
from the group package tourists’ perception of services, facilities for elderly and
handicapped from the group package tourists’ perception of facilities, and
unreasonable entrance fee from the group package tourists’ perception of value.
Based on the findings, this study provides seven suggestions to the managers
of Shaolin Temple: improving the inquiry service and the facilities for elderly and
handicapped at Shaolin Temple; adjusting the entrance fee; providing more training to
staff to improve service level; developing additional high-tech facilities to better
satisfy tourists’ needs; enhancing Kung fu and Zen culture to build its unique brand;
And developing more marketing strategies and promotions abroad and cooperating
with international travel agencies to attract more foreign tourists.
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CHAPTER Ⅰ

GENERALITIES OF THE STUDY

This part of the study focuses on the background of the research. There are
seven sections in this chapter which are background of the study, statement of the
problem, objective of the research, scope of the research, limitation of the research,
significance of the research and definition of terms. The first section is the brief
introduction of background of the study. The second section will elaborates on
existing problems with the tourism development of Shaolin Temple. The third
section will introduce three objectives which are set for this research. The fourth,
fifth and sixth sections are the properties of the research. The seventh section
elaborates the definitions of some terms relevant to this study.

1.1 Background of the Study

The People’s Republic of China is the biggest country in Asia and the third
largest country in the world, with a land area of 9.6 million square kilometers. As
one of the four ancient civilizations China is famous for its long history, hundreds
and thousands of historical and cultural heritages, amazing natural scenery and
splendid ethic cultures. Many world famous tourist attractions in China – such as,
the Great Wall, Shaolin Temple, Classical Gardens of Suzhou, Mount Emei,
Mount Huangshan, Jiu Zhaigou Valley, and Sichuan Giant Panda Sanctuaries –
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have brought to the country not only fame but also economic prosperity. Moreover,
China’s rich culture has brought has greatly benefited the country for many
centuries, in terms of their popularity influencing people’s livelyhood hood
worldwide. Among them, Chinese Kung fu is one of the most famous and popular
cultural products known to the international community.
With the tourism development of China, an increasing number of domestic
and international tourists choose to visit the birthplace of Kung fu and Zen
Buddhism – Shaolin Temple. This brought a great opportunity and rapid
development of tourism at Shaolin Temple. In 2006 there are more than 1.50
million people traveled to the Shaolin Temple, which in an increase of 0.30
million people compared to the figure in 2005. Shaolin Temple Scenic Spot
Administration announced that ticket sales of Shaolin Temple were more than 100
million Yuan in 2006. In 2007, Shaolin scenic spots received 2.02 million tourists
throughout the year, with the ticket sales achieving 155 million Yuan (Shaolin
Temple Scenic Spot Administration, 2008). Moreover, the Shaolin Temple was
been officially listed as the first-class five A level scenic spot by the National
Tourism Administration in May 2007.
There are many different kinds of tourism at Shaolin Temple. Among them
religious tourism and pop-culture tourism are the most popular ones. Many
tourists come to visit Shaolin Temple because Shaolin Temple is the birthplace of
Zen Buddhism, which has great influence in East Asia. Some other tourists’ visit
to Shaolin Temple can be considered to be Pop-culture tourism, which is the act of
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traveling to locations featured in literature, film, music, or any other form of
popular entertainment. Because there are many literatures, films and TV plays
about Shaolin Temple in China, which arouse tourists have a desire to visit this
famous tourist attraction by themselves.
Among all the tourists at Shaolin Temple, group package tourists play a
very important role for the tourism development of Shaolin Temple. During recent
years, group package tour has become more and more popular at Shaolin Temple,
which brings the rapid increase on the number of tourists and the tourism incomes.
In 2008, there were 2.03 million tourists visited Shaolin Temple. And the group
package tourists were the dominant population to visit Shaolin Temple, which
took 60% of all tourists (Shaolin Temple Scenic Spot Administration, 2009).
Figure 1.1 the Tourism Map of Shaolin Temple in Henan Province, China

Source: http://www.buddhistchannel.tv/index.php?id=18,964,0,0,1,0
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1.2 Statement of the Problem

Since 1990s, Shaolin Temple established its organization to operate the
administration of its business activities, instead of using the clergy to run the
business. The business in form of new Shaolin Temple Branch has branched out
through many cities in China and overseas. Such has created great opportunity for
Zen advocates, as well as Kung Fu fans, to visit Shaolin Temple, as the tourism
development of Shaolin Temple progresses. However, as visit of group package
tourists with different attitudes and behaviors has increased, it also brings up
questions to the managers of Shaolin Temple. Perceptions and intentions of the
group package tourists toward Shaolin Temple are unknown. Investigations and
explanations of the group package tourists, as an affluent group, are needed for the
benefit of the Shaolin Temple’s new development strategy.
Tourists’ perception of service, facilities, value and future intentions play
important roles in identifying the key issues to tourism development of Shaolin
Temple. Tourists’ experience at Shaolin Temple at and their perceptions can point
toward their help in promoting Shaolin Temple, as group package tourists are now
the dominant population to visit this temple, occupying 60% of all tourists in 2008
(the Shaolin Temple Scenic Spot Administration, 2009). Therefore, a study of the
relationships between their perceptions and intentions will help the managers to
gain more understanding of this influential and affluent group of tourists, thereby
having a proper direction for the managers of Shaolin Temple.
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1.3 Objectives of the Research

1. To identify the group package tourists’ perceptions of service, facilities
and value upon visiting Shaolin Temple;
2. To identify the group package tourists’ intentions to revisit and intention
to help to promote Shaolin Temple; and,
3. To identify the relationships between the group package tourists’
perceptions and their intentions as a result of their experiences at Shaolin Temple.

1.4 Scope of the Research

In a broader perspective, this research intends to gain a better
understanding of tourists physical and behaviors in terms of their perceptions of
services, facilities, value and their intentions after their visit Shaolin Temple. This
research covers the following areas:
1. The group package tourists’ perceptions of service, facilities, value and
their intentions.
2. It is confined to a particular time in February 2010, which is the low
season of Shaolin Temple.
3. Both domestic and international group package tourists who have
visited Shaolin Temple are the respondents of this research.

1.5 Limitation of the Research

The research was conducted in February 2010, which means that this study
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was a one-shot case study. So the timing of this survey was in the winter season,
which might have posed some problems on tourists and visitors’ exposure to
communication with the researcher. In addition, this research only focuses on
group package tourists, which can not represent all of the tourists at Shaolin
Temple.

1.6 Significance of the Study

This study can be used by the managers of Shaolin Temple to improve
their services and facilities to better satisfy group package tourists’ needs and
expectations. It may also help them to attract more new tourists and more revisit
tourists. Because this study provides a better understanding of the relationship
between what group package tourists’ have perceived at Shaolin Temple and their
intentions in the future.
For example, if most tourists’ perception of inquiry service is very low,
the managers of Shaolin Temple should bring about do some improvement and
changes to this aspect. And if tourists’ perception of services has a positive
relationship with word-of-mouth, this kind of improvement and changes will
attract more new tourists come to visit Shaolin Temple.

1.7 Definition of Terms

These are literal and operational meanings used for uniformity and clarity
of understanding of some terms used in this study:
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Intentions
It means a proposition connecting self and a future action (Peter & Olson,
2002). Intention is what tourists want to do in future, as a result of their past
experience.
In this study, there are two kinds of intentions:
(1) Intention to revisit
It means those group package tourists who have visited Shaolin Temple
want to visit this tourist attraction for the second time or more than two times.
(2) Help to promote
It is an act that a person is eager to tell another about their favorite
experience , and persuades him/her to have the same experience, to help
recommend the place and to talk highly about the place all counts in this meaning.
Experience
It is a general concept comprises knowledge of or skill in or observation of
some thing or some event gained through involvement in or exposure to that thing
or event.
Group Package Tour
When tourists want to travel, some of they choose to pay a total price to
buy a package from travel agency, which includes transportation, accommodation,
tour guide service, and food and beverage service and so on. In addition, these
tourists have to travel and stay together during this tour.
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Perceptions
Perception is the process of receiving, organizing, and assigning meaning
to information or stimuli detected through people’s five senses. People use
perception to know better of the things and the world around them (Etzel et al.,
2005).
The two parts of group package tourists’ perceptions in this study are as
follows:
(1) Perceptions of Services and facilities
Service is an intangible product, consisting of activities or benefits, which
one party offers to another (Brymer, 2002). In this study, perception of services
means group package tourists’ overall feeling and assessment of several selected
intangible products within Shaolin Temple.
Facilities are the physical elements and equipments relied on when the
staff of tourism industry provide the service to the tourists (Middleto, 1994). In
this study, perception of facilities only means group package tourists’ overall
assessment of the above elements and equipments within Shaolin Temple.
(2) Perception of Value
Value is the tourists’ overall assessment of services or tourism products
based on their perceptions of what they have received and what they have paid
(Zeithaml, 1988).
In this study, it means group package tourists’ overall assessment of what
they have get from the visit to Shaolin Temple (i.e., happiness, proud) and what
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they have paid for this visit (i.e., money, time, effort).
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CHAPTER Ⅱ

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND STUDIES

This part of the study includes five sections which focus on different
theories and researches related to independent variables and dependent variables
of the conceptual framework. In the first section, the researcher will elaborate the
Group Package Tour which has great relation with this study. The second section
describes some theories and independent variables which include tourist
perceptions of services, facilities, and value. The third part is mainly about the
Shaolin Temple. The fourth section is about group package tourists’ intention to
revisit and word-of-mouth. The last part is previous studies or other related studies,
which explain some previous studies related with the relationship between
tourists’ perceptions and their intentions in the future.

2.1 The Group Package Tour

Medlik (1996) defines a group package tour as those tourists who buy an
inclusive tour for their travel based on the offer of one selected airline or travel
agency. These tourists have to start and end their travel together. Usually, a group
package tour includes transportation, accommodation, transportation, destination,
food and beverage service and other related products and services. They are
combined together to be a package and tourists can buy them for a single price
(Fay, 1992).
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There are many benefits for tourists to choose group package tour for their
travel. The group package tours give tourists more value and convenience.
Tourists can also avoid some reluctances what they may confront during the
preparation of their holiday. Moreover, the possibility of hassles and surprises
after they have made the decision to visit a destination can also be reduced by
selecting a group package tour. These tourists can also avoid some potential
difficulties during their holiday. In fact, most tourists they choose group package
tour because they think it provides more safe and security. In addition, tourists can
also benefit from group package tour for this tour offers them the opportunities to
communicate with others. Lastly, the group package tour can also give
convenience for these tourists as they are always escorted to place during their
package tour (Burke & Resnuk 1991, De Souto 1985).
Wang, Hsieh & Huan (2000) mentioned that group package tour is
composed of nine different sectors. This kind of segmentation can help the
researchers to collect data and information, in case of missing any kind of sectors.
And these details are shown in Figure 2.1. In this figure, all different kinds of
tourism related sectors have been included, which is mainly because group
package tour is also called inclusive tour. Also, this framework can be used by
group package tour operators to check whether or not their products have included
all kind of the elements which should be included. Therefore, this framework can
explain the importance of group package tour in tourism industry.
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Figure 2.1 the hierarchical framework of critical service features in group package tour
1. Briefing references to option tours

Pre-tour briefing

2. Briefing references to shopping
3. Briefing references to food and meals
4. Provision of GPT information
1. Airplane’s seating arrangement

Airport / plane

2. C.I.Q. procedures
3. Baggage

Hotel

1. Hotel rooms
2. Hotel facilities

Restaurant

1. Dietary habits
1. Mastery of group members

Coach
GPT

2. Interpretation
3. Coach’s seating arrangement

Scenic-spot

1. Interpreting of scenic-spot
2. Additions and deductions of scenic-spots
1. Manner of shopping

Shopping

2. Addition of shopping spots
3. Product refunds
1. Content of optional tours

Optional tour

2. Addition of optional tours
3.Treatment of non participating customers
4. Fees
1. Tips

Others

2. Medical care
3. Punctuality
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Source: Wang, Hsieh & Huan. Critical service features in group package tour: an
exploratory research, 2000.
In China, group package tour is very popular among tourists. Because
choosing group package tour means lower expenses and lower risks for tourists.
Usually in China, a typical package tour offers tourists with accommodation,
transportation, entrance ticket, performance, guide service, food and beverage
service and other tourism related products and services. However, tourists have to
pay themselves with shopping and most elective activities. As to the group
package tour to Shaolin Temple, travel agencies should provide tourist with the
bus to Shaolin Temple, the entrance ticket, tour guide service during the whole
journey, the hotels near Shaolin Temple, performances in the night, and several
meals for tourists.
What group package tourists have perceived at Shaolin Temple is
important for tourists and tourism related operators. Because tourists will compare
what they can perceive at Shaolin Temple with the money they have paid to travel
agencies and the time they have spent on this visit. For example, when they are
visiting Shaolin Temple they will care for the services and facilities within this
temple, such as, the guide services, the maintenance of the environment, and the
recreational spaces, which will influence their overall satisfaction to Shaolin
Temple and this group package tour.
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2.2 Shaolin Temple

Shaolin Temple is one of the most famous and unique temples in China. It
enjoys the reputation as “the number one temple under heaven in China”. Shaolin
Temple is the birthplace of Kung fu and Zen Buddhism. Shaolin Kung fu is
becoming more and more famous world wide. And the Zen Buddhism has great
influence in East Asia, especially in China, Japan and Korea.
Shaolin Temple is famous for its long history, unique historical remains,
and splendid Kung fu and Zen culture. There are many national famous historical
remains, such as, Pagoda Forrest, and Shaolin Fresco. Shaolin Kung fu is the
represent of Chinese martial arts. Every year, Shaolin monks give Kung fu
performances more one hundred times all over the world.
Shaolin Temple is located in the northwest part of Shaoshi Mountain in
Henan. It is also one of the most famous and popular tourist attractions both for
Chinese and foreigners. It is said that Shaolin Temple was built in 495 A.D. in
North Wei Dynasty. Shaolin Temple was one of the biggest temples in China when
it reached its peak. In 464 A. D., a famous monk named Batuo Dharma came to
Shaolin Temple from old India. After this, Dharma walked for three years to
Shaolin Temple to spread Zen Buddhism to Chinese monks in 527 A.D. From that
time on, Shaolin Temple had developed very quickly and became more influential
and it became the birthplace of Zen Buddhism in China. Since cultivation of Zen
requires sitting still facing the wall in a pose of tailor-fashion, which is apt to lead
to weariness, monks practice martial arts to drive fatigue away. So as the legend
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says, Dharma modified from many animals to create some basic routes for those
monks to build their body. So, Dharma was considered to be the founder of Zen
Buddhism and Kung fu in China. Stepping into the Shaolin Temple, tourists find
themselves in a world of selected antiques and historic sites with artistic buildings,
sculptures, frescos, bells as well as elegant handrails, inscriptions, stone steps and
pagodas which have earned great fame for this temple and attract visitors both at
home and abroad.
During the past several years, the Shaolin monks have given performances
in more than seventy countries. There are countless literatures, movies, TV plays
and programs about Shaolin Temple. What is more, more and more people chose
to believe in Zen Buddhism to pursue a peace of mind for themselves. All of these
have made Shaolin Temple becoming more and more famous and attractive for
tourists. So with the development and promotion of Shaolin Culture (i.e., Kung fu,
Zen Buddhism), more and more tourists choose Shaolin Temple as their travel
destination. Two kinds of tourism are very popular at Shaolin Temple: one is
religious tourism, the other one is pop-culture tourism.
2.2.1 Pop-culture Tourism of Kung Fu at Shaolin Temple
Kung fu consists of a number of fighting styles that have developed over
the centuries. Those fighting styles can be classified according to common themes
that are identified as “families”, “sects” or “schools” of martial arts. Examples of
themes are physical exercises that mimic the movements of specific animals, or a
history and training method inspired by various Chinese philosophies, myths and
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legends. Some styles focus on the harnessing of “qi” and are labeled internal,
while others concentrate on improving muscle and cardiovascular fitness and are
labeled external. Geographical association, as in northern and southern, is another
popular method of categorization. Each fighting style offers a different approach
to the common problems of self-defense, health, and self-cultivation from a
Chinese perspective.
Pop-culture tourism means the act of traveling to locations featured in
literature, film, music, or any other form of popular entertainment. In 1982, a
smash-hit movie “The Shaolin Temple” was released, which made the tourist
attraction Shaolin Temple to be famous nationwide. After that more and more
tourists came to visit Shaolin Temple due to the influence of this movie. In 2009, a
film named “New Shaolin Temple” was shot and Jackie Chan and Andy Lau
would act the leading role in this film. Besides, during the past twenty years there
are many movies and TV plays on Shaolin Temple, which have made a great
influence both home and abroad. Every year, more than one millions tourists come
to visit Shaolin Temple.
2.2.2 Religious Tourism on Zen Faith at Shaolin Temple
Zen is translated from the Chinese word “Chan” to Japanese. The meaning
of this word is “meditation”. Zen emphasizes experiential practice, particularly as
realized in the form of meditation, in the attainment of enlightenment. The
establishment of Zen is traditionally credited to be in China, the Shaolin Temple,
by the South Indian prince-turned-monk Bodhidharma. The emergence of Zen as a
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distinct school of Buddhism was first documented in China in the 7th century A.D.
From China Zen subsequently spread south to Vietnam, and east to Korea and
Japan.
Religious tourism is a form of tourism motivated, partly or wholly, by
religious motives and closely or loosely connected with holiday-making or with
journeys undertaken for social, cultural or political reasons over short or long
distances (William & Tomasi, 2002). Religious tourism is related with the
individual quest for shrines and locales, where the visitors seek to experience the
sense of identity with sites of historical and cultural meaning such as Shaolin
Temple, which is a religious tourist attraction associated with historical or cultural
events or others. However, in this study religious tourism means a kind of tourism,
which tourists are motivated by partly or exclusively religious and cultural reasons
and connected with journeys undertaken for spiritual purposes. As to Shaolin
Temple, many tourists who believe in Zen Buddhism want to see the birthplace of
Zen Buddhism by themselves.
During the past several years, the local government and the administration
have spent a great sum of money and effort to improve the services, facilities and
the environment around and within Shaolin Temple.
In 2003, the Dengfeng Government invested 200 million RMB to carry out
the demolition around Shaolin Temple following the overall planning of the
Shaolin Temple scenic spot. This demolition involved nearly 300 business outlets,
25 martial arts schools, and 9 enterprises and lasted for almost one month. In 2004,
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the administration of Shaolin Temple invested a great sum of funds to repair and
rebuild parts of buildings within the temple, including redesign the modern street
lamps and replacing the flagpole in front of the temple according to the style of
Northern Wei Dynasty. During recent years, the administration of Shaolin Temple
has built a number of sanitary facilities, fire accesses, modern washrooms,
dormitories, and meditation halls in order to better satisfy tourists and monks’
needs.

2.3 Perceptions

Tourism is a service industry. An important aspect within the travel
destination choice process is the perception of the destination (Chon, 1990).
Therefore, it is essential for concerned people or organizations to understand the
concept of perception. With the significant influence on choosing a tourist
destination (Ahmed, 1991), the purchase behavior at a destination (Stevens, 1992),
tourists’ perceptions of a destination play an important role in the management
and marketing of a selected destination.
Perception is the way a person perceives the outside world through the five
senses of seeing, hearing, feelling, tasting and smelling. From experiences and
perception, people would form some kind of attitude towards people, things,
places, etc. Etzel et al. (2005) mentioned that perception is the process of
receiving, organizing, and assigning meaning to information or stimuli detected
through people’s five senses. People use perception to know better of the things
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and the world around them. If alternatives are identified, perception is one of the
key determine factors in the buy-decision process.
The following figure 2.2 shows a model explained what the perception is,
which is almost the same idea of Kotler (Yong, 1961). This model shows that
perception means a person uses all kinds of senses to get an overall feeling to
some thing, some event, or some relation.
Figure 2.2 a model of perception

To Perceive








To See
To Hear
To Touch
To Taste
To Smell
To Sense
Internally





Some Thing
Some Event
Some Relation

Source: Yong, Motivation and Emotion, 1961
Huffman (2002) described that perception consists of three basic processes:
selection, organization, and interpretation of incoming sensations. The selection
process allows us to choose which of the billions of separated incoming
information we must organize into patterns and principles that will help us to
understand the world. After selectively sorting through incoming sensory
information and organizing it into patterns, the brain uses this information to
explain and make judgments about the external world. Fridgen (1996) revealed
that perception is an active process. People do not merely passively receive
sensory input from the environment, they actively seek it out. Perception is not
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only active, it is selective. Of all the information that is potentially available, only
a portion of it is useful or meaningful at any one time. Perception is influenced by
learning and past experience. The key word in the definition of perception is
individual. People can emerge with different perception of the same objective
because of three perceptual processes that is selective attention, selective
distortion, and selective retention.
Tourist perceptions are extremely important to successful destination
marketing because they influence the choice of a destination (Ahmed, 1991), the
consumption of goods and services while on holiday, and the decision about
whether or not to return to a given destination and tourism activity. The
information comes from two major sources, the commercial environment and
social environment. The commercial environment refers to the information
coming from companies, destinations, countries or tourist businesses. The social
environment from either environment is molded into an image through the
tourist’s perceptual processes.
Therefore, it is essential for concerned people or organizations to
understand the concept of perception in order to understand the tourists’
perception of Shaolin Temple well. The tourists’ perception is a significant process
to help and to influence the tourist in their decision-making process of traveling,
and it also can lead to their satisfaction with the services of their traveling in a
particular destination. The knowledge and understanding of tourists’ perception,
therefore, are very important for travel and service industry.
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In this study, group package tourists’ perceptions include two parts:
perception of services and facilities, perception of value.
A tourism destination is a package of tourism services and facilities, which
are composed of a number of multidimensional attributes that together determine
its attractiveness to a particular individual in a given situation. So tourists’
perception of services and facilities are important parts of perception of this tourist
destination.
Service is an intangible product, consisting of activities or benefits, which
one party offers to another (Brymer, 2002). According to Gronroos (1990), a
service is an activity or series of activities of more or less intangible nature that
normally, but not necessarily, takes place in interactions between the customer and
service employees and physical resources or goods and systems of the service
provider, which are provided as solutions to customer problems. Palmer and Bejou
(1994) stated that a service is any primary or complementary activity that does not
directly produce a physical product – that is, the no-goods part of the transaction
between the buyer (customer) and seller (provider).
There is also a contemporary definition provided by Kotler and
Armstrong (2001): “A service is an activity or benefits that one part can offer to
another that is essentially intangible and does not result in the ownership of
anything. Its production may or may not be tied to a physical product”.
The services are products and can be a part of the products. Koler et al.
(1999) stated that there are four main characteristics that impacted the service
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experience. They are intangibility, inseparability, variability, and perish ability.
(1) Intangibility: Services are intangible. Customers can not be seen, tested,
felt, heard, or smelled before they are bought. Therefore service providers serve
certain things to improve customer confidence. In order to increase confidence,
purchases will look for evidence of service quality. Customers will judge from the
place, people, equipment, symbols and price (Kotler et al., 1999, p.42).
(2) Inseparability: Services are inseparable from their source, unlike
physical goods. They are inseparable in that they have simultaneous production
and consumption. In hospitality, the service provider and the consumer must be
presented to for the business to occur. For instance, the food in the restaurant may
be outstanding, but if the service people give a poor service, customers will be
disappointed and they will return to the restaurant again (Kotler er al., 1999, p43)
(3) Variability: Services are highly variable, as they depend on who
provides them and when and where they are provided. For instance, a guest can
receive excellent service one day and a poor service from the same person the next
day. Therefore, variability is a major cause of customer dissatisfaction in the
hospitality industry (Kotler, et al., 1999, p43).
(4) Perishability: A sporting event is perishable. This means that if it is not
sold or not used, it is lost. For instance, if you were interested in obtaining tickets
to sport tournament or sport event, it is depending on the scarcity of ticket for that
game. The price would certainly high but after that start of the game, the price
maybe decreases and one hour after the start, the ticket would be worthless.
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Tourism and travel-related services includes services provided by hotels
and restaurants (including catering), travel agencies and tour operator services,
tourist guide services and other related services. In this study the services only
means the services provided by staff within Shaolin Temple.
The services at Shaolin Temple in this study are as follows: the guide
service, the inquiry service, staff’s attention to environment, the maintenance of
historical remains, and the phone & post service.
Facilities mean elements within the destination or linked to it, which make
it possible for a visitor to stay at the destination, enjoy and participate in the
attraction (Witt and Moutinho, 1995).
Facilities are the physical elements and equipment relied on when the staff
of tourism industry provide the service to the tourists (Middleto, 1994).
The development of facilities provide residents and visitors with
entertainment activities, learning, socializing, and other forms of stimulation that
make a region or destination a desirable and enjoyable place (Goeldner, Ritchie
and McIntosh, 2000). The destination facility is one of the five components in the
overall tourism products. The others are destination attractions and environment,
accessibility of the destination, image and perceptions of the destination, and price
to the consumer (Weaver and Lawton, 2002). Tourist facilities are establishments
which provide services within an area or tourist attraction. For example: serviced
accommodation, pubs, restaurants, cafes, cinemas/theatres, country clubs, garden
centers, craft centers, museums and art galleries and studios where the prime
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function is sales, sports facilities (including swimming pools, motor sports courses,
riding centers, bowling alleys and greens, golf facilities and the like).
In this study, group package tourists’ perceptions of facilities include
several different kinds of facilities within Shaolin Temple, which are printed
materials, sanitary facility, recreational and public spaces for tourists, information
signage, facilities for elderly and handicapped, medical facilities, and fire fighting
facility.
Within the field of marketing, the construct of perceived value has been
identified as one of the most measure for gaining competitive edge (Parasuraman,
1997) and has been argued to be the most important indicator of repurchase
intentions (Parasuraman and Trewal, 2000).
Zeithaml (1988) stated that value is the consumers’ overall assessment of
the utility of a product based on perceptions of what is received and what is given.
Besides, Zeithaml (1988) also pointed out there were four kinds of responses in
past studies, which resulted in four different definitions of value as follows:
(1) Value means low price.
(2) Value is whatever one wants in a produce.
(3) Value is the received quality what customers have paid for.
(4) Value is what consumers get for what they give.
Even though each of the above explanations has its own merit, most of
past studies were focused on the last one definition of value (Bojanic 1996; Tam
2000; Zeithaml 1985).
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Buzzell and Gale (1987) stated that perceived value of all kinds of services
and products can influence tourists’ behavior and be used to measure of
competitive success.
Similarly, the Profit of Impact Marketing Strategies study conceptualized
value as the relationship between quality and price (Buzzell and Gale, 1987). It
ascertained that competitive success is obtained through “perceived relative
value” of the total package of products and services that influence customer
behavior. Relative value is the value received from one product or service, in
comparison to similar offerings.
Bojanic (1996) divided three possible perceived value positions: offering
comparable quality at a comparable price, offering superior quality at a premium
price, or offering inferior quality at a discounted price. So the relative value of
service may change with what providers are doing and the changes of those
customers’ likes and dislikes.
According to Woodruff (1997), customer value is a customer’s preference
for and evaluation of those product attributes, attribute performances, and
consequences arising from use that facilitate achieving the customer’s goals and
purposes in use situations (p.142).
Bojanic (1996) stated that the assessment of perceived value should
include a comparison of what a consumer perceives with what the consumer gives
for the attainment of a product or service. Perceived price is what a consumer
gives up or sacrifices to obtain a product (Zeithaml, 1988). While some travelers
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may know the exact price of their vacation, others may only remember that their
vacation was expensive or inexpensive in relation to past trips. Still other
vacationers may not encode a price at all. Non-monetary costs include such things
as time, search costs, brand image, and convenience. It is therefore a combination
of both perceived monetary and non-monetary costs that equates to consumers’
overall perceived sacrifice, which affects their perception of product or service
value.
Similarly, perceived price has been operationalized as function of both
acquisition utility and transaction utility (Thaler, 1985). Based primarily on
non-monetary costs involved in a purchase, acquisition utility encompasses the
subjective benefits derived from a purchase. According to Urbany, Beardon, and
Weilbaker (1988), acquisition utility is the residual pleasure obtained from the
purchase of a product less the displeasure of paying for it. Transaction utility is
based solely “on the perceived merits of the deal” (Thaler, 1985, p.205).
Marketing literature has operationalized transaction utility as the difference
between consumers’ internal reference price and the actual price paid (Urbany,
Beardon, and Weilbaker, 1988). While both constructs deal with price perceptions,
transaction utility is an objective and monetary measure of utility (physical value),
while acquisition utility is a more subjective measure of utility (behavioral value).
Several studies have proven that perceived value is more useful in predicting
customers’ future repurchase intention than quality or their satisfaction (Oh, 2000).
Oh (2000) conducted a research to measure the quality, satisfaction and value of
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fine-dining patrons. And he found perceived value played a more important role in
repurchase intentions than others for pre-experience and post-experience.

2.4 Intentions

Intention is what people want to do in the future. It is a connection
between a person and his future action. Both performing behaviors and social
influences should be considered in order to assess alternative behaviors choice
(Peter and Olson, 2002).
There are mainly two kinds of intentions: favorable intentions and
unfavorable intentions. Favorable intentions mean certain behaviors signal that
customers are forging bonds with a tourist attraction. When customers praise the
firm, express preference for the tourist attraction over there, increase the volume
of their purchase, or agreeably pay a price premium, they are indicating
behaviorally that they are bonding with the tourist attraction (Cronin and Taylor,
1992). Unfavorable intentions mean customers perceiving service performance to
be inferior are likely to exhibit behaviors signaling they are poised to leave this
tourist attraction or spend less with this tourist attraction. These behaviors include
complaining, which is viewed by many researchers as a combination of negative
responses that stem from dissatisfaction and predict or accompany defection
(Richins 1983; Scaglione 1988).
Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman (1996) stated that a positive intention
can make customer to: (1) talk this service or product to others positively, (2)
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recommend a product or service to his/ her friends or family member, (3) keep
loyal to suppliers, (4) use more money on this product or service, and (5) pay
price premiums. Lots of studies have used above five aspects to assess the
outcomes of quality (Baker & Crompton, 2000; Oh, 1999), value (Bojanic, 1996;
Petrick & Bachman, 2002a). All of them have proven to be useful on predicting
customers’ future repurchase behavior.
This study includes two kinds of intention variables: intentions to revisit
and intention to help to promote.
Intention to revisit means tourists who have visited a tourist attraction
want to visit this attraction for a second time or more than two times.
Several studies have shown that those satisfied tourists have an intention to
revisit a destination or repurchase a product or service rather than an unsatisfied
tourist (Bowen & Chen, 2001; Ganesh, Arnold & Reynolds, 2000; Oliver, 1996).
In addition, repeat business can bring great benefits to a tourist attraction and the
related tourism operators.
It’s reported that the more satisfied the more possible the tourists will
revisit and recommend this destination to others in a study to Mallorca and Spain
(Kozak and Remington, 2000). In addition, those satisfied tourists were more
likely to recommend this holiday to others, however, most of them did not return
or recommend this country to their friends. There were also significant
correlations between tourists’ future revisit to this country and their intention to
recommend this country to others.
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Petrick, Morais, and Norman (2001) had predicted tourists’ behavioral
intention to revisit a destination in a study with some entertainment travelers.
Petrick and Bachman (2002b) found overall satisfaction has a great relationship
with tourists’ intention to revisit by using simple vicariate correlations in a study
of some golf travelers.
Thus, if group package tourists are satisfied with their travel experience to
a certain tourist attraction, they will think that they may face with a very low risk
when they decide to visit this tourist attraction in the future. So they may not
spend much time on searching for alternative attractions. On the other hand, if
group package tourists are not satisfied with these services provided by travel
agency and their visit experience to this tourist attraction, they may think that they
will face a greater risk for their next visit to this site. Thus, these unsatisfied
tourists are more likely to search for other alternative tourist attractions.
In this study, there are two items on revisiting Shaolin Temple: the first one
is to revisit Shaolin Temple in the future; the other one is to revisit Shaolin Temple
with group package tour again.
In this study, intentions also cover the area on which the group package
tourists want to help to promote Shaolin Temple to others. This study chooses the
term “word-of-mouth” as to indicate group package tourists’ act of promotion.
In this study, word-of-mouth means an act that a person is eager to tell
another about their favorite experience , and persuades him/her to have the same
experience, to help recommend the place and to talk highly about the place all
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counts in this meaning. It is one of the most used factors to predict customers’
future behaviors and attitudes to a product or service (Brown & Reingen, 1987).
Word-of-mouth is a way to form expectations of future patrons. And it can
also be used to predict those customers’ future behaviors, which are influenced by
Word-of-mouth. Positive word-of-mouth is also considered to be one of the
factors which can prove the success of a service or product. Word-of-mouth is also
considered to be major information resources for future customers (Gremler,
1994). It is proved that there is significance connection among word-of-mouth
with customers’ satisfaction, loyalty, and whether these customers will say
positive or negative comments to a specific service or product (Swan & Oliver,
1989).
In addition, it has been proven that word-of-mouth is quite important for
those firms related with service (Mangold & Miller, 1999). The marketers of these
service firms are more interested in positive than negative word-of-mouth, such as,
some customers may recommend the service or product to their friends or family
members. It is suggested that quality of service has a strong influence on
word-of-mouth. So if customers think the quality of a service or product is high,
they will recommend their friends to try it (Babin, Lee, Kim, & Friffin, 2005).
There are some differences among many studies on the relationship
between word-of-mouth and satisfaction. One of the studies pointed out those 20
satisfied customers will tell 100 people, which may bring great benefit for their
business (Heskett, Sasser, & Schelsinger, 1997). In conclusion, the result of these
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studies reveals that word-of-moth was almost seven times more useful than
advertisement on newspaper or magazine, four times better than personal selling,
and 200% more useful than those advertisements on radio in attract customers to
use a new product or brand. Besides, the unsatisfied customers will tell 11 other
people and those satisfied may only tell 5 people (Reichheld & Sasser, 1990).
Those satisfied customers are more likely to do some positive
word-of-mouth with their friends, which contribute a lot for building customer
loyalty (Antanassopoulos, Gournaris, & Stathakopoulos, 2001). Wangenheim and
Bayon (2004) also found that word-of-mouth has a clear relationship with their
satisfaction and loyalty. Lastly, some studies also stated that customers’
satisfaction generates positive word-of-mouth, which will lead to these customers’
future revisit (Davidow, 2003). Consumers who are satisfied with their service
experiences may be motivated to spread positive word-of-mouth communication
to encourage others to have the same experience. It has been found that when
word-of-mouth is more positive, consumers are more likely to make a purchase
recommendation (Heckman &Chew, 2002). In the tourism literature, prior
research findings suggest a significant relationship among tourists’ satisfaction,
intention to revisit, and positive word-of-mouth communication (Beeho &
Prentice, 1997). Furthermore, satisfied tourists are most likely to recommend
destinations they have visited to their friends and relatives (Beeho & Prentice,
1997).
In this study, there are three items about word-of-mouth: glad to refer
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Shaolin Temple to others, to recommend Shaolin Temple to those who do not
know yet, and to recommend Shaolin Temple to those people who are planning for
a vacation.

2.5 Previous Studies or Other Related Studies

Hutchinson, Lai, and Wang (2009) conducted a research “Understanding
the relationships of quality, value, equity, satisfaction, and behavioral intentions
among golf travelers” to investigate the relationships among three different kinds
of travelers’ service evaluation variables, including quality, value, and satisfaction.
This study investigated the possible influence of these three different kinds
of service evaluation variables to travelers’ future behavioral intentions. The result
of this study shows that there are relationships among golf travelers’ perceptions
of three service evaluation variables. In addition, quality has no influence on
tourists’ future behavioral intentions. But value and satisfaction had a strong
relationship with tourists’ future revisit and word-of-mouth. This study helps to
the marketers and tourism related business manager to improve their work, and
services and products.
Petrick (2004) conducted a study named “The roles of quality, value, and
satisfaction in predicting cruise passengers’ behavioral intentions” on cruise
passengers in order to investigate the possible relationships among their
perceptions of quality, value, and satisfaction and their intention to revisit and
word-of-mouth.
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This study aimed to compare three different kinds of intentions models to
find out the best one to predict passengers’ future intentions, including the
satisfaction model, perceived value model, and quality model. The result of that
study found that quality model was the most suitable one, which reveals that
quality has a direct and moderated influence on cruise passengers’ future
behavioral intentions.
Severt, Wang, Chen, and Breiter (2007) conducted a study named
“Examine the motivation, perceived performance, and behavioral intentions of
convention attendees: evidence from a regional conference” to those conference
attendees to examine the relationships among their motivation, performance,
satisfaction and their behavioral intentions in future.
This study firstly gives the introduction of the motivation, performance,
and satisfaction. The researchers used questionnaires to collected data. After the
data was collected, the relationships among these variables were examined. In
conclusion, there are significant relationships among educational activities,
satisfaction, word-of-mouth referral, and their intent to return.
Petrick and Backman (2002) conducted a study named “An examination of
the construct of perceived value for the prediction of golf travelers’ intentions to
revisit” to investigate the relationship between golf travelers’ perception of value
and their intention to revisit this golf destination.
They conducted this study in order to find the measurement and utilization
of their perceived value. The result of this study points out that the present
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measure method of perceived value may be not right. So the theory of perceived
value needs more researches and improvement. This study is very important for
the development of the theories on perceived value.
Table 2.1 Summary of Literature Review
Author

Year Country Respondents

Joe
Hutchinson,
Fujun Lai,
and
Youcheng
Wang
James F.
Petrick

2009 USA

Golf
Travelers

Survey
Sample Analysis
Method
Size
Method
Questionnaire 309
Partial
Survey
Least
Squares
(PLS)

2004 USA

Cruise
Passengers

Questionnaire 448
Survey

Severt,
Wang,
Chen, and
Breiter
James F.
Petrick and
Sheila J.
Backman

2007 USA

Conference
attendees

Questionnaire 792
Survey

2002 USA

Golf
travelers

Questionnaire 448
Survey

Structural
equation
modeling
utilizing
EQS
SAS
System’s
proc calis
procedures
Statistical
Packages
for Social
Science
(SPSS)

All the above four related studies were conducted to investigate the
relationship between tourists’ perceptions and their intentions through
questionnaire survey in USA. All their survey methods are the same –
questionnaire survey, their analysis methods are quite different from each other
(see Table 2.1).
Besides the relationships between tourists’ perceptions and their intentions,
the study of Hutchinson, Lai, and Wang (2009) also investigated the relationships
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among these service evaluation variables. However, the study of Petrick (2004)
did not research on these relationships among service evaluation variables. There
are also some differences on the research factors of the second and third research.
Petrick (2004) wanted to investigate the relationships among service evaluation
variables and behavioral intentions, however, Severt, Wang, Chen, and Breiter
(2007) wanted to investigate relationships between the motivation, perceived
performance, and behavioral intentions. As to the study of Petrick and Backman
(2002), the research only focused on the relationship between tourists’ perceived
value and their intention to revisit.
In addition, both the respondents of the first study and the last study were
golf travelers. The second study and the third study were conducted on cruise
passengers and conference attendees. This shows the widely use of this research
and the importance of the study on the relationships between tourists’ perceptions
and their future intentions. However, there are very few studies on this
relationships between tourists’ perceptions and their behavioral intentions in
China. So as to this study, the main objective is to investigate the relationship
between group package tourists’ perceptions at Shaolin Temple and their
intentions, which will provide a better understanding of group package tourists’
behaviors at Shaolin Temple and benefit for the managers of Shaolin Temple to
better develop the tourism of Shaolin Temple.
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CHAPTER Ⅲ

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

This part of the study focuses on the framework of this study. There are
five sections in this chapter which are theoretical framework, conceptual
framework, variables used in this study, research hypothesis and operation of the
dependent and independent variables. The first and second sections are theoretical
framework and conceptual framework, which will show the main framework of
some related theories and the independent and dependent variables in this study.
In the third part, the researcher has briefly elaborated each variable that is used in
the research. The fourth and fifth sections are the research hypothesis and the
operation of the independent and dependent variables which elaborate the possible
relationships between independent and dependent variables.

3.1 Theoretical Framework

The theoretical framework is a model which scholars theorize the
relationships among the important factors related to existed problem (Sekaran,
1992). It can make the questions more clearly and summarize the over concepts
which are investigated.
The theoretical framework is the model which allows the researcher to
explore the relationship of variables. It clarifies questions and it summarizes the
overall concept being investigated.
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Figure 3.1 the theoretical framework
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Search for
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Source: Hutchinson, J., Lai, F., & Wang, Y. (2009). Understanding the
relationships of quality, value, equity, satisfaction, and behavioral intentions
among golf travelers. Tourism Management, 30, 298-308.
Hutchinson, Lai, and Wang (2009) proposed a model to investigate the
relationships among golf travelers’ perceptions of quality, value, and satisfaction.
This model also included the investigation on the relationship between the service
evaluation variables and tourists’ future behavioral intentions.
Their model is presented above in Figure 3.1. Firstly, this study examined
the relationships among three service evaluation variables. The result identified
that a relationship existed among them. Secondly, the relationships between
tourists’ perceptions of three service evaluation variables (i.e., quality, value, and
satisfaction) and their behavioral intention (i.e., intention to revisit,
word-of-mouth referrals, and search for alternatives) in the future were also
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proposed. In this study the right part of the theoretical framework has been
modified. The variables quality and satisfaction are replaced by services and
facilities. The variable search for alternatives has been deleted.

3.2 Conceptual Framework

Figure 3.2 the conceptual framework of the relationships between group package
tourists’ perceptions and Intentions

Group Package
Tourists’ Perceptions

Group Package
Tourists’ Intentions

Services
Intention to Revisit
Facilities
Help to Promote
Value

Source: adapted from Hutchinson, Lai &Wang, 2009
The conceptual framework gives a basic introduction of the situation and
the content of this study. It elaborates the relationship between independent
variables and dependent variables. Dependent variables are the variables that
measure the effect of the independent variables on the test units. Independent
variables are variables or alternatives that are manipulated by the researcher and
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who effects are measured and compared (Malhotra, 2000). In this conceptual
framework, the independent variables are group package tourists’ perceptions and
the dependent variables are group package tourists’ intentions.

3.3 Variables Used in Study

3.3.1 Independent Variable
Independent variable is a factor which has an influence on the dependent
variable or other variables (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2003). In this research,
three independent variables are being studied. They include group package
tourists’’ perceptions of services and facilities, perception of value.
3.3.2 Dependent Variable
Dependent variable is factors which can change other variables (Saunders,
Lewis & Thornhill, 2003). In this research, dependent variables are two kinds of
tourist’s behavioral intentions: intention to revisit, and intention to help promote
Shaolin Temple. In this study, intention to revisit Shaolin Temple includes
revisiting and revisiting with group package tour again. The intention to help to
promote Shaolin Temple can be divided into three kinds: glad to refer Shaolin
Temple to others, recommend Shaolin Temple to those who do not know about it
yet, and recommend Shaolin Temple to those people who have plan for a vacation.

3.4 Research Hypotheses

Hypotheses are the statements related to the supposed relationships between
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two or more factors, which can be tested through collected data. A hypothesis
gives a brief statement of the possible relationships which needs tested.
This research set the following hypotheses (see table 3.1):
Table 3.1 Research Hypotheses
H01 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Ha1 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
H02 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Ha2 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
H03 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Ha3 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
H04 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Ha4 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
H05 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Ha5 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
H06 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Ha6 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.

XLI

3.5 Operation of the Independent and Dependent Variables

3.5.1 Independent Variables

Table 3.2 Operation of the Independent Variables
Independent
Variable

Group
package
tourists’
perceptions
of services

Group
package
tourists’
perceptions
of facilities

Group
package
tourists’
perceptions
of value

Conceptual Definition
Group package tourists’ opinions on
guide service at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on
inquiry service at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on
staff’s attention to the environment
Group package tourists’ opinions on
maintenance of historical remains
Group package tourists’ opinions on
phone & post service at Shaoin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on
printed materials at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on
sanitary facility at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on
recreational and public spaces
Group package tourists’ opinions on
information signage at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on
facilities for elderly and handicapped
Group package tourists’ opinions on
medical facilities at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on fire
fighting facility at Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ assessment of
the happiness gotten from the visit
Group package tourists’ assessment of
the proud for having visited the Temple
Group package tourists’ opinions on the
trendy to visit Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ assessment on
the entrance fee at Shaolin Temple

Operational
Definition
Interval Scale：
5 = Strongly
Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly
Disagree

Question
Number
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10
Q11
Q12

Interval Scale：
5 = Strongly
Agree
4= Agree

Q13
Q14

3 = Neutral
Q15
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly
Disagree

Q16
Q17

Interval Scale：
5 = Strongly
Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly

Q18
Q19
Q20
Q21

XLII

Group package tourists’ assessment of
the convenience of this journey
Group package tourists’ assessment of
the knowledge they have learned from
this visit to Shaolin Temple
Group package tourists’ assessment of
whether the true sense of happiness
earned are greater than effort and time
spent

Disagree

Q22
Q23

Q 24

3.5.2 Dependent Variable
Table 3.3 Operation of the Dependent Variables
Dependent
Variable

Conceptual Definition

Group package tourists’ opinions
on revisit Shaolin Temple in the
future
Group package tourists’ opinions
on revisit Shaolin Temple with
group package tour next time
Group package tourists’ opinions
on glad to refer to Shaolin
Group package Temple to others
tourists’
Group package tourists’ opinions
intentions to
on positively recommend
help to
Shaolin Temple to those people
promote
who have not known about it yet
Shaolin Temple Group package tourists’ opinions
on helping recommend Shaolin
Temple to those people who are
panning on a vacation
Group package
tourists’
intentions to
revisit

Operational
Definition

Question
Number
Q25

Q26
Interval Scale:
5 = Strongly
Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral

Q27

Q28

2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly
Disagree
Q29
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CHAPTER Ⅳ

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents an overview of the methodology used in this research.
The research methodology refers to the way in which the data are collected for the
research project. This chapter consists of six sections. The first section is methods
of research. The second section is respondents and sampling procedures. The third
section is research instruments and questionnaires. The last three sections are the
collection of data, statistical treatment of data and reliability test.

4.1 Methods of Research

The research methodology means using sources of information from both
primary and secondary data including the survey, interview, and observation,
textbooks, journals, the Internet, and other empirical studies on related fields
(Malhotra, 2000 and Seaton and Bennett, 1996).

4.1.1 Descriptive Research

Descriptive research is used to give a brief introduction to the
characteristics and data about the population or phenomenon. One of the most
important objectives of descriptive research is to describe the characteristics of
functions (Churchill, 1996).
Saunder, Lewis, and Thornhill (2003) gave a definition for descriptive
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research as a research which gives an accurate description to some situations, or
some persons. This kind of research encourages describing of a phenomenon
without explaining of these factors.
In this study, the group package tourists’ perceptions of quality, value,
satisfaction and their intentions are examined. Therefore, descriptive study is
applied to this research.

4.1.2 Sample Survey Technique

The most common method of generating primary data is through sample
survey. Zikmund (1997) states that a survey is a research technique in which
information is gathered from a sample of people with the use of questionnaires.
Some typical survey objectives are to identify characteristics of a particular group,
measure satisfactions and describe behavior patterns. Surveys provide quick,
inexpensive, efficient, and accurate means of assessing information about the
target population.

4.2 Respondent Population

In this study, the respondents are both domestic and international group
package tourists, who had already visited Shaolin Temple already. According to
the information from Shaolin Temple Scenic Spot Administration in 2007, the total
number of tourists who visited Shaolin Temple totaled about 2,020,000. Based on
probability sampling approach, this study surveyed on 384 respondents, as the
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most appropriate sample size allowing 5% of tolerable error (see Table 4.1).
Table 4.1 General Sample Sizes for Different Sizes of Population at a 95% Level
of Certainty
Population

100
500
1,000
5,000
50,000
100,000
1,000,000
25,000,000

Required Sample for Tolerable Error
5%

4%

3%

2%

79
217
277
365
381
382
384
384

85
272
375
535
593
596
599
600

91
340
516
897
1,044
1,055
1,065
1,065

96
413
705
1,622
2,290
2,344
2,344
2,400

Source: Anderson, Gary H. Fundamentals of Educational Research. London: Falmer
Press.1996, P.202

4.3 Research Instrument and Questionnaire

The instrument used for this research was questionnaire. A questionnaire is
a series of questions which are designed in order to get the facts and opinions of
respondents and provide a way to collect the data for analysis.
Zikmund (2000) stated that a self-administered questionnaire is a research
which those respondents should be responsible for reading and answering all the
questions on the questionnaire. The design of this questionnaire is based on the
theoretical framework and other related studies.
This research used a questionnaire survey consisting of four parts:
PartⅠ: Group package tourists’ demographic characteristics
The first part of the questionnaire asked about the general demographic
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information and background of the respondents. A total of three questions were
formulated in this part.
PartⅡ: Group package tourists’ perceptions of services and facilities
This part used a five-point scale to measure the extent of their perceptions
of services and facilities at Shaolin Temple.
For measuring the extent of perceptions, the scale was:
5 = Strongly Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly Disagree
PartⅢ: Group package tourists’ perceptions of value
This part used a five-point scale to measure the extent of their perceptions
of value upon their visit to Shaolin Temple.
For measuring the extent of perceptions, the scale was:
5 = Strongly Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly Disagree
Part Ⅳ : Group package tourists’ behavioral intentions
This part used a five-point scale to measure the extent of their intention to
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revisit, and intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple after their visit to Shaolin
Temple.
For measuring the extent of the possibility for intention, the scale was:
5 = Strongly Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly Disagree

4.4 Collection of Data

Since the time and funds were limited, the author sent the questionnaire to
five assistants who are study at Henan University, which is very near to Shaolin
Temple. The author also told them all the requirements for the distribution of
questionnaires and all the important things needed special attention. Before they
distributed the questionnaires to respondents, two basic questions were asked:
“Are you a group package tourist?” and “Have you visited Shaolin Temple already
for this visit?” If both two respondent’s answers were “yes” they were asked to
answer all the questions on the questionnaire, which was based on their personal
feeling about the visit to Shaolin Temple and the questionnaire should be
completed within ten minutes. It spent five days for data collection and two days
for transferring data from questionnaires to computer. And the author did the data
analysis by himself with SPSS for one week.
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4.5 Statistical Treatment of Data

In order to ensure accuracy of the data, the researcher used statistical
procedures to test the collected results. As to this research, the data was analyzed
and summarized in a readable and interpretable format by the SPSS (Statistical
Package for Social Science) computer software, while Pearson Product Moment
Correlation Coefficient was used in the hypotheses testing to identify there is any
relationship between variables in this study.
Correlation analysis involves measuring the closeness of the relationship
between two or more variables; it considers the joint variation of two measures,
neither of which is restricted by the experimenter (Chunchill, 1996). As the
research aims to find the relationship between the independent variables and
dependent variables, the appropriate statistical technique is the Pearson Product
Moment Coefficient. In this research, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Coefficient was applied for testing the relationship between group package
tourists’ perceptions of service evaluation variables and their behavioral intentions
in the future.
The correlation coefficient (r) ranges from +o.1 to –o.1. If the value of r is
1.0, there is a perfect positive linear relationship or a perfect positive linear
relationship is indicated. If r = 0, no correlation is indicated. A correlation
indicates both the magnitude of the linear relationship and the direction of the
relationship (Zikmund, 2003).
Table 4.2 Correlation Coefficients generally range from -1.00 to +1.00
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-1.00
-.95
-.50
-.10
.00
+.10
+.50
+.95
+1.00

Perfect negative correlation
Strong negative correlation
Moderate negative correlation
Weak negative correlation
No correlation
Weak positive correlation
Moderate positive correlation
Strong positive correlation
Perfect positive correlation

Source: Adopted from Zikmund, W.G. (2003). Business Research Methods. New
York: The Dryden Press.7th edition.

4.6 Reliability Test

Reliability is a criterion used for measuring scales. One of the most
frequently used specific techniques is the Cronbach’s – Alpha. It is the
measurement of the means of all possible split – half coefficients resulting from
different splitting of the measurement instrument. It ranges from 0 to 1. A value
less than 0.6 are usually considered to be unacceptable (Hawkins and Tull, 1993).
Only when the alpha value is more than 0.6, the questionnaires is reliable.
Usually, it is quite necessary to use reliability test to test the questionnaire
to determine whether or not this questionnaire should be accepted. Also the
reliability test is an important way to let the researchers know whether or not the
questionnaire it is sufficiently effective for the research or not. The result of this
test can be used to improve the design of a questionnaire (Zikmund, 2000).
In this study, 30 sets of questionnaires were pre-tested in December 2009
to target respondents at Shaolin Temple. In pretest, it is essential for the researcher
to look for an evidence of ambiguous questions and inappropriate wording. Then
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mistakes can be corrected and adjusted to fit the respondents’ understanding and
this can make sure that the questions can guide the respondents to certain answers.
According to Cronbach’s reliability test method, the questionnaire would be
processed with the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) to find out
reliability. The results of reliability test of 30 questionnaires are shown as follows:
Table 4.3 Case Processing Summary
Case Processing Summary
N
Cases

Valid

%
30

100.0

0

.0

30

100.0

Excludeda
Total
Table 4.4 Reliability Statistics

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.802

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.815

24

A pretest by mean of Cronbach’s Alpha was conducted by distributing the
questionnaires to 30 tourists who visited Shaolin Temple. The result of Cronbach’s
Alpha Coefficient is 0.813, which is greater than 0.6 in regard to the minimum scaling
of Cronbach’s Alpha (Sekaran, 2000). Hence, the questionnaire is acceptable.
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CHAPTER V

DATA ANALYSIS

This chapter is an interpretation of data based on the survey of 384
respondents. This chapter consists of three sections: demographic characteristics,
hypotheses testing, and discussion of research results.

5.1 Group Package Tourists’ Demographic Characteristics

The results of statistical analysis concerning demographic characteristic of
respondents (n=384) are as follows:

5.1.1 Nationality

Table 5.1 demonstrates that the majority of the respondents’ nationality
were Chinese( 68.2%). There were 59 respondents come from other Asian
countries takes 15.4%. The others were American and European and other
foreigner, which takes 10.9% and 5.5% respectively.
Table 5.1 Summary of Respondents by nationality
Nationality

Frequency
Valid

Chinese

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

262

68.2

68.2

68.2

Other Asian
American and
European

59

15.4

15.4

83.6

42

10.9

10.9

94.5

Other foreigner
Total

21
384

5.5
100.0

5.5
100.0

100.0
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5.1.2 Gender

The results displayed in table 5.1 show that from a total of 384 respondents,
208 respondents were male (54.2%). And the other 194 were female (45.8%).
Table 5.2 Summary of Respondents by gender
Gender

Frequency
Valid

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Valid Percent

Male

208

54.2

54.2

54.2

Female
Total

176
384

45.8
100.0

45.8
100.0

100.0

5.1.3 Age

Table 5.3 show that majority group package tourists’ ages are in the range
of 21-40 years old (227 respondents or 59.1%), followed by the group of 41-60
years old (90 respondents or 23.4%), the group of below 20 years old (36
respondents or 9.4%), the group of above 60 years old (31 respondents or 8.1%)
respectively.
Table 5.3 Summary of Respondents by age
Age
Cumulative

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

Below 20

36

9.4

9.4

9.4

21-40

227

59.1

59.1

68.5

41-60

90

23.4

23.4

91.9

Above 60

31

8.1

8.1

100.0

Total

384

100.0

100.0
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5.1.4 Educational Level

Table 5.4 demonstrates that among these 384 respondents, 163 respondents
(42.4%) were bachelor degree holders, 134 respondents (34.9%) were high school
graduates, 76 respondents (19.8) were master degree holders, and 11 respondents
(2.9) were doctor degree holders.
Table 5.4 Summary of Respondents by educational level
Educational Level
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

High school
Bachelor degree

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

134
163

34.9
42.4

34.9
42.4

34.9
77.3

Master degree

76

19.8

19.8

97.1

Doctor degree
Total

11
384

2.9
100.0

2.9
100.0

100.0

5.1.5 Monthly Income

The monthly income of the majority of respondents was US$ 201US$ 400, which is represented by 183 (47.7%) respondents. In second and third
places were below US$ 200 (30.5%) and US$ 401- US$ 600 (15.6%). The last one
was more than US$ 600, which comprises of 16 respondents (6.3%).
Table 5.5 Summary of Respondents by monthly income
Monthly Income

Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Below US$ 200

117

30.5

30.5

30.5

US$ 201- US$ 400

183

47.7

47.7

78.1

US$ 401- US$ 600

60

15.6

15.6

93.8

More than US$ 600
Total

24
384

6.3
100.0

6.3
100.0

100.0
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5.2 Hypotheses Testing

Pearson Product Moment Coefficient test was used to determine whether
or not there is a relationship between group package tourists’ perceptions of
Shaolin Temple and their future behavioral intentions.

5.2.1 Hypothesis 1

H01 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Ha1 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Table 5.6 Pearson Product Moment Correlation between group package tourists’
perception of services and intention to revisit Shaolin Temple
Correlations

Services

Pearson Correlation

Services

Revisit

1

.509(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)
Revisit

.000

N

384

384

Pearson Correlation

.509(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.000
384

384

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Pearson Product Moment Coefficient analysis in table 5.6 indicates that the
significance value is .000. This means less than .05, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Therefore there is a relationship between group package
tourists’ perception of services and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin
Temple.
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The correlation coefficient .509 means that there is a moderate positive
relationship between these two variables.

5.2.2 Hypothesis 2

H02 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Ha2 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Table 5.7 Pearson Product Moment Correlation between group package tourists’
perception of facilities and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple
Correlations

Facilities

Revisit

Facilities

Revisit

1

.510(**)
.000
384

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

384

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.510(**)
.000

1

N

384

384

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Pearson Product Moment Coefficient analysis in table 5.7 indicates that the
significance value is .000 which is less than .05, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Therefore there is a relationship between group package
tourists’ perception of facilities and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin
Temple.
The correlation coefficient .510 means that there is a moderate positive
relationship between these two variables.
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5.2.3 Hypothesis 3

H03 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Ha3 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Table 5.8 Pearson Product Moment Correlation between group package tourists’
perception of value and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple
Correlations
Value

Revisit

1

.537(**)
.000
384

Value

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

384

Revisit

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.537(**)
.000

1

N

384

384

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Pearson Product Moment Coefficient analysis in table 5.8 indicates that the
significance value is .000 which is less than .05, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Therefore, there is a relationship between group package
tourists’ perception of value and their behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin
Temple.
The correlation coefficient is .537, which means that there is a moderate
positive relationship between these two variables.
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5.2.4 Hypothesis 4

H04 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Ha4 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Table 5.9 Pearson Product Moment Correlation between group package tourists’
perception of services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple
Correlations

Services

Pearson Correlation

Service

Help to promote

1.000

.419**

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Help to promote

Pearson Correlation

.000
384.000
.419

**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

384

384
1.000

384.000

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Pearson Product Moment Coefficient analysis in table 5.9 indicates that the
significance value is .000 which is less than .05, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Therefore there is a relationship between group package
tourists’ perception of services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin
Temple.
The correlation coefficient .419 means that there is a weak positive
relationship between these two variables.
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5.2.5 Hypothesis 5

H05 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Ha5 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
facilities and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Table 5.10 Pearson Product Moment Correlation between group package tourists’
perception of facilities and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple
Correlations
Facilities

Help to promote

1

.370(**)
.000
384

Facilities

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

384

Help to promote

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.370(**)
.000

1

N

384

384

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Pearson Product Moment Coefficient analysis in table 5.10 indicates that
the significance value is .000 which is less than .05, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Therefore there is a relationship between group package
tourists’ perception of facilities and their intention to help to promote Shaolin
Temple.
The correlation coefficient .370 means that there is a weak positive
relationship between these two variables.
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5.2.6 Hypothesis 6

H06 There is no relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Ha6 There is a relationship between group package tourists’ perception of
value and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Table 5.11 Pearson Product Moment Correlation between group package tourists’
perception of value and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple
Correlations
Value

Help to promote

1

.381(**)
.000
384

Value

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

384

Help to promote

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.381(**)
.000

1

N

384

384

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Pearson Product Moment Coefficient analysis in table 5.11 indicates that
the significance value is .000 which is less than .05, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Therefore there is a relationship between group package
tourists’ perception of value and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
The correlation coefficient .381 means that there is a weak positive
relationship between these two variables.

5.3 Discussion of Research Results
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5.3.1 Descriptive Statistics of Group Package Tourists’ Perception of Services

Table 5.12 Descriptive statistics of group package tourists’ perception of services

Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Guide service

384

1

5

3.65

.964

Inquiry service

384

1

5

3.20

.924

384

1

5

3.81

.924

384

1

5

3.57

1.053

Phone & post service

384

1

5

3.54

.993

Valid N (list wise)

384

Staff’s attention to the
environment
Maintenance of historical
remains

As shown in the table 5.12, the service item “staffs’ attention to the
environment” gets the highest mean value 3.81. And “the inquiry service” gets the
lowest mean value 3.20. “The guide service within Temple” gets the mean value of
3.65. “The maintenance of historical remains” gets the mean value of 3.57. “The
phone & post service” gets the mean value of 3.54.

5.3.2 Descriptive Statistics of Group Package Tourists’ Perception of Facilities

Table 5.13 Descriptive statistics of group package tourists’ perception of facilities
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Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Printed materials

384

1

5

3.35

.832

Sanitary facility

384

1

5

4.24

.814

384

1

5

4.10

.817

384

1

5

3.65

.958

384

1

5

3.31

.960

Medical facilities

384

1

5

3.54

.924

Fire fighting facility

384

1

5

3.61

.924

Valid N (list wise)

384

Recreational and public
spaces
Information signage
Facilities for elderly and
handicapped

As shown in Table 5.13, the statement of “the sanitary facilities at Shaolin
Temple are noticeable” has the highest mean value of 4.24. “The facilities for
elderly and handicapped are provided” has the lowest mean value of 3.31; “The
printed materials at Shaolin Temple are good quality” gets the mean value of 3.35;
“The recreational and public spaces are adequate” gets the mean value of 4.10;
“The information signage is appropriately set up” gets the mean value of 3.65; The
statement of “The medical facilities are efficient” and “The fire fighting facility is
noticeable” get the mean value of 3.54 and 3.61, respectively.

5.3.3 Descriptive Statistics of Group Package Tourists’ Perception of Value
Table 5.14 Descriptive statistics of group package tourists’ perception of value
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Descriptive Statistics

N
A true sense of happiness
Feel very proud
It’s trendy to visit Shaolin
Temple
Reasonable entrance fee

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

384
384

1
1

5
5

3.65
3.79

.960
.924

384

1

5

3.54

1.053

384

1

5

3.25

.993

Convenience
Learning knowledge
Happiness earned more

384
384

1
1

5
5

3.53
3.45

.972
1.039

than effort and time
dedicated

384

1

5

3.61

1.092

Valid N (list wise)

384

This group is about the group package tourists’ perception of the value to
the visit to Shaolin Temple. The statement of “I feel proud for having visited the
birthplace of Kung fu and Zen Buddhism-- Shaolin Temple” has the highest
overall mean value of 3.79. And the statement of “the entrance fee is reasonable at
Shaolin Temple” has the lowest overall mean value of 3.25. The other six
statements are “The visit to Shaolin Temple gives me a true sense of happiness”
(3.65); “I think it’s trendy to visit Shaolin Temple” (3.54); “The journey to Shaolin
Temple is convenient” (3.53); “I have learned a lot of knowledge from this visit to
Shaolin Temple” (3.45); And “The experience gained and the true sense of
happiness earned is greater than my effort and time dedicated to the visit” (3.61).

5.3.4 Descriptive Statistics of Group Package Tourists’ Intention to Revisit

Table 5.15 Descriptive statistics of group package tourists’ intention to revisit
Descriptive Statistics
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N
Revisit Shaolin
Temple

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

384

1

5

3.84

1.087

384

1

5

3.80

1.168

Revisit Shaolin
Temple with group
package tour again
Valid N (list wise)

384

As shown in above Table 5.15, the mean value of the statement of “I would
like to revisit Shaolin Temple in the future” is 3.84. And the mean value of the
statement that “If I revisit Shaolin Temple next time, I will choose group package
tour again” is 3.80.

5.3.5 Descriptive Statistics of Group Package Tourists’ Intention to Help to
Promote Shaolin Temple

Table 5.16 Descriptive statistics of group package tourists’ intention to help to promote
Descriptive Statistics
N
Be glad to refer to Shaolin
Temple with others

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

384

2

5

4.06

.759

384

1

5

3.79

.847

384

1

5

3.71

.899

Recommend Shaolin
Temple to those who do
not know
Recommend Shaolin
Temple to those who are
planning for a vacation
Valid N (list wise)

384

As shown from Table 5.16, the statement of “I will be glad to refer to
Shaolin Temple with other people when possible” has the highest overall mean
value of 4.06. “I will help recommend Shaolin Temple to those people who are
planning on a vacation” has the lowest mean value of 3.71. The last one “I will
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positively recommend Shaolin Temple to those people who have not known about
it yet” has an overall mean value of 3.79.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter presents the summary and conclusion or the research results
of this study. It also provides recommendation and suggestions for future studies.
6.1 Summary of the Findings
To identify the group package tourists’ perceptions of service evaluation
variables and their behavioral intentions at Shoalin Temple, this study conducted a
survey using questionnaires. A summary of the study’s demographic data, the
relationship between group package tourists’ perceptions of service evaluation
variables and their intentions are provided below.
6.1.1 Group Package Tourists’ Demographic Characteristics
Table 6.1 Summary of group package tourists’ demographic characteristics
Tourists’
Demographic
Characteristics
Nationality
Gender
Age
Educational
Level
Monthly Income

Findings

Chinese (68.2%), other Asian (15.4%), American and
European (10.9%), Other foreigner (5.5%)
Male (54.2%), Female (45.8%)
Below 20 (9.4%), 21-40 (59.1%), 41-60 (23.4%), Above
60 (8.1%)
High school (34.9%), Bachelor degree (42.4%), Master
degree (19.8%), Doctor degree (2.9%)
Below US$ 200 (30.5%), US$ 201- US$ 400 (47.7%),
US$ 401- US$ 600 (15.6%), more than US$ 600 (6.3%)

The result indicates that the majority of the sampled tourists at Shaolin
Temple are Chinese, taking 68.2%. This could imply that the respondents mostly
possess clear understanding and appreciate the culture derived from Shaolin
Temple. The foreigners only take 31.8%.
In the sampled population, more male (54.2%) than female (45.8%)
visiting Shaolin Temple with group package tour participated in the survey.
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As to the age of respondents, over half of sample group—59.1%—is the
age range from 21 to 40 years old.
Nearly half of samples ( 42.4%), are bachelor degree holders, and nearly
half of respondents’ (47.7%) monthly income range from US$ 201 - US$ 400.
Such data imply a certain influence in the result of hypothesis testing, shown in the
following section.

6.1.2 Summary of Hypothesis Testing

The research study on the topic of “A study of group package tourists’
experiences at Shaolin Temple: identifying relationships between their perceptions
and intentions” obtained 384 questionnaires from the target respondents by using
Pearson Product Moment Correlation analysis to test the hypothesis. The outcomes
are as indicated in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2 Summary of results from Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis

H01 There is no
relationship between group
package tourists’
perception of services and
their behavioral intention
to revisit Shaolin Temple.

Statistical
test
Pearson
Product
Moment
Correlation
analysis

Significant
(Two tailed
value)
.000

Correlation
Coefficient
r
.509

Result

Rejected
H0
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H02 There is no
relationship between group
package tourists’
perception of facilities and
their behavioral intention
to revisit Shaolin Temple.

Pearson
Product
Moment
Correlation
analysis

.000

.510

Rejected
H0

H03 There is no
relationship between group
package tourists’
perception of value and
their behavioral intention
to revisit Shaolin Temple.

Pearson
Product
Moment
Correlation
analysis

.000

.537

Rejected
H0

H04 There is no
relationship between group
package tourists’
perception of services and
their intention to help to
promote Shaolin Temple.

Pearson
Product
Moment
Correlation
analysis

.000

.419

Rejected
H0

H05 There is no
relationship between group
package tourists’
perception of facilities and
their intention to help to
promote Shaolin Temple.

Pearson
Product
Moment
Correlation
analysis

.000

.370

Rejected
H0

H06 There is no
relationship between group
package tourists’
perception of value and
their intention to help to
promote Shaolin Temple.

Pearson
Product
Moment
Correlation
analysis

.000

.381

Rejected
H0

Hypothesis testing was used to achieve one of the objectives of this study,
which was to investigate the relationship between group package tourists’
perceptions of services, facilities, and value and their intentions to revisit and
intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
As shown in Table 6.2, all the null hypotheses were rejected. This means
there are relationships between group package tourists’ perceptions of services,
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facilities, and value and their intentions to revisit and intention to help to promote
Shaolin Temple.
The result of this study shows that there is a moderate positive relationship
between perception of services and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple.
Regarding the perception of facilities, there was a moderate positive relationship
between it and their intention to revisit Shaolin Temple. Similarly, there is a
moderate positive relationship between perception of value and their intention to
revisit Shaolin Temple. In addition, there was a weak positive relationship between
the perception of services and their intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple.
There is a weak positive relationship between perception of facilities and their
intention to help to promote Shaolin Temple. Lastly, regarding the perception of
value, there is also a weak positive relationship between it and their intention to
help to promote Shaolin Temple.
Given the long reputation of Shaolin Temple with regard to religious
tourism and popular culture tourism, the result of weak-positive to moderate
positive relationship reveals a relatively unfavorable outcome to the businesses of
the temple. Shaolin Temple—with its fame being recognized around the
world—could have gained stronger relationship under these conditions. Although
the majority of the sampled population—respondents of ages from 21 to 40—may
be attributed to such relationship, as they usually hold little interest in religious
tourism and are less particular on observing the infrastructure, the result implies
that the temple is in need of improvement on its infrastructure and services to a
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certain extent.

6.1.3 Summary of Descriptive Statistics

Table 6.3 Summary of Descriptive Statistics of Variables
Research Items

The highest mean and the lowest mean

Perception of services
Staff’s attention to the environment
Inquiry service
Perception of facilities

3.81
3.20

Sanitary facility
Facilities for elderly and handicapped
Perception of value

4.24
3.31

Feel proud for having visit Shaolin
Temple
Reasonable entrance fee
Revisit
Revisit Shaolin Temple

3.79

Revisit with group package tour
again
Help to Promote

3.80

Be glad to refer to Shaolin Temple
with others
Recommend Shaolin Temple to those
who are planning for a vacation

4.06

3.25
3.84

3.71

The following paragraphs present the analysis on which parts need an
improvement if the managers of Shaolin Temple want to attract more repeat
tourists and to let tourists to help to promote Shaolin Temple to others.
As for the perception of services, staff’s attention to the environment
shows the highest mean value, while the inquiry service receives the lowest mean
value. Among different items of perception of facilities, sanitary facility is scored
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highest. However, the facility for elderly and handicapped shows the lowest mean
value. From the aspect of value, given the statement “group package tourists feel
very proud for having visited the birthplace of Kung fu and Zen
Buddhism—Shaolin Temple,” the result shows a relatively high mean value, as
opposed to the respondents’ perception of value for money (Mean 3.25).

The

results on both the intentions to revisit Shaolin Temple and the use of group
package tour service again show a high mean value. It appears that the group
package tourists under this study are willing to help promote the tourism of
Shaolin Temple in general, but their help to recommend individuals who might be
planning for a vacation here is comparatively not so overwhelming.

6.2 Conclusion

Based on the objectives stated in Chapter 1, this study found that its first
objective—the group package tourists’ perceptions of services, facilities and value
at Shaolin Temple—meet with a moderately favorable outcome. The group
package tourists perceived the services and the staff’s attention to the environment
to be above average, while they perceived the temple’s inquiry service to be
inferior to other features. The group package tourists’ perception of facilities, the
sanitary facilities shows a high satisfaction, but it shows a moderate satisfaction on
the facilities for elderly and handicapped. In terms of their perception of
values—cultural wise or money wise, the group package tourists found the
birthplace of Kung fu and Zen Buddhism moderately conducive to their faith and
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likes, and weakly valuable for money paid.
The group package tourists’ intentions to revisit and promote Shaolin
Temple—as in the study’s second objective—show a promise for the future of
tourism at Shaolin Temple. Intentions to revisit appear strong, with assurance of
group package tour business to happen again at Shaolin Temple. While the study
shows a strong intention to help promote the visit to the temple, it reveals that such
is reserved in its commitment to work on promotion upon individual assistance.
The third objective of this study attempts to investigate the relationships
between group package tourists’ perception of services, facilities, value and their
behavioral intentions to revisit Shaolin Temple and intention to help to promote
Shaolin Temple. In this regard, this study shows that the group package tourists’
perception of services, facilities, and value has moderate positive relationships
with behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple. In addition, the results also
suggest that the group package tourists’ perception of services, facilities, and value
has weak positive relationships with behavioral intention to help to promote
Shaolin Temple. This provides a way of improvements for the managers of
Shaolin Temple to attract more repeat tourists and new potential tourists.
As to the comparison with pevious studies, even though the aim of this
study is also to investigate the relationships between tourists’ perceptions and their
intentions, there are still many differences between this study with previous
studies in chapter Ⅱ. Firstly, the respondents and sample size of this study are
group package tourists and 384, which are different with previous studies.
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Secondly, the research contents of this study are tourists’ perception of services,
facilities, and value upon their visit to Shaolin Temple, which are different from
previous studies. Thirdly, the analysis method of this study is Pearson Product
Moment Coefficient, which is also different. Lastly, this study is conducted at
Shaolin Temple in China but all of previous studies are conducted in USA.

6.3 Recommendations

The findings of this research suggest the following recommendations for
managers of Shaolin Temple.
Since all of the tourists’ perception of services, facilities, and value have
relationship with group package tourists’ intentions to revisit Shaolin Temple and
intentions to help to promote Shaolin Temple, if the managers of Shaolin Temple
want to attract more repeat and new tourists they should do the improvement on
three aspects. As table 6.3 shows, inquiry service, facilities for elderly and
handicapped, and reasonable entrance fee are the three weakest items in services,
facilities, and value.

6.3.1. Improving the inquiry service at Shaolin Temple

The managers should give more attention on the inquiry service at Shaolin
Temple. It is suggested that they should invest fund to build an information center
for tourists. And it would be a good idea for them to use some visual tools to
provide more travel information and give background knowledge of Shaolin
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Temple and exhibitions to group package tourists.

6.3.2 Improving the facilities for elderly and handicapped

This study shows the facilities for elderly and handicapped are the weakest
item among all the facilities at Shaolin Temple. So the managers should take a
particular consideration to invest more funds to add the related facilities for elderly
and handicapped, such as, wheelchair, disable access, and so on. Also staff should
do the maintenance and cleanliness works well with these facilities.

6.3.3 Adjusting the price of entrance fee at Shaolin Temple

This study reveals a fact that most tourists in this sample think the entrance
fee of Shaolin Temple is too high (Table 6.3). According to the local news on the
topic of the entrance fee of Shaolin Temple, which shows that the abbot of Shaolin
temple Shi Yongxin wants to cut the price of entrance fee but the local government
does not want to do this. This is because the government of Dengfeng can get a
part of the entrance fees. So in order to resolve this problem, the managers of
Shaolin should negotiate with the government and persuade them decrease the
entrance fee. And they can discuss with local government from the aspect of
increasing the overall tourism expenses, which will benefit much more for the
local government as it will increase its fiscal revenue.

6.3.4. Providing more training to staffs to improve service level

To improve the satisfaction level of group package tourists, the tourism
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related operators must strengthen the training of the tour guides and the employees
who provide services to tourists. The managers should provide training to the tour
guides and employees to improve their service skills and change their role to
provide a warm considerate service. In addition, they should give training to staff
on the history and knowledge of Shaolin Temple.

6.3.5. Developing more HIGH TECH facilities to better satisfy tourists’ needs

Since this study have proved that perception of facilities have relationship
with tourists’ behavioral intention to revisit Shaolin Temple and to help to promote
Shaolin Temple. It is necessary and important to develop more HIGH TECH
facilities for better satisfy tourists’ needs. For example, there should be some
visual tools (i.e., touch screen, LED sign) to offer information to tourists, such as
weather, temperature, and how many people are visiting Shaolin Temple, which
could help tourists better arrange their visit. And it would also be a good idea to
provide computers for tourists to search information of Shaolin Temple by
themselves. If possible, they can even provide free wireless internet for those
tourists who enjoy take laptops during their journey.

6.3.6 Enhancing Kung fu and Zen culture to build its unique brand

The most famous activities of Shaolin Temple are Kung fu and Zen
Buddhism, which are also the unique selling points of Shaolin Temple. The results
of this study show that most group package tourists are proud to have visited the
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birthplace of Kung fu and Zen Buddhism. So the managers of Shaolin Temple can
make full use of these two unique selling points to develop their marketing
strategy. In addition, the managers can also arrange some Kung fu and Zen related
activities for tourists to participate. For example, they can offer opportunity for
tourists to learn basic Kung fu routes and learn how to meditate.

6.3.7. Developing more marketing strategies and promoting abroad and
cooperating with international travel agencies to attract more foreign tourists

This study shows that among all the group package tourists who have
visited Shaolin Temple the foreigners takes only 31.8%. So the managers should
pay attention to develop marketing and promotions to this target market. The
managers and marketers of Shaolin Temple can choose to attend more
international tourism exhibitions and do advertisements on internet. Another good
idea is to build cooperation with international travel agencies and design more
attractive and suitable routes for foreigners to choose.

6.4 Further studies

Further studies can add the investigation of the relationships between
tourists’ perceptions of other factors (i.e., quality, satisfaction) with their intention,
which will provide a better understanding of tourists’ behaviors and offer more
practical ways for the managers to do improvements.
Besides, this kind of study can also be conducted to investigate group
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package tourists’ evaluation to the services provided by tourism related operators
and its relationship with tourists’ future behavioral intentions.
Lastly, this kind of research should also be conducted with different kinds
of tourists and other tourist attractions, which will provide better understanding of
tourists’ travel behaviors and the managers of tourist attractions, can use these in
formations to improve management and to develop better marketing strategies.
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APPENDIX 1
QUESTIONNAIRE
(English Vision)
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Questionnaire
Dear friend:
I am a student of MBA-TRM program of Assumption University, doing a Master
Degree thesis on A Study of Group Package Tourists’ Experiences at Shaolin
Temple: Identifying Relationships between Their Perceptions and Intentions.
Please spend a few minutes to respond to the following questionnaire. Your
information would be used for academic purpose only, and would be kept
confidential. Thank you very much for your kind cooperation!
PartⅠ: Demographic Characteristics
1. What is your nationality?
□ Chinese
□ Other Asian
□ American or European
□ Other foreigner
2. What is your gender?
□ Male
□ Female
3. What is your age?
□ Below 20
□ 21-40
□ 41-60
□ Above 60
4. What is your educational level?
□ High School
□ Bachelor Degree
□ Master Degree
□ Doctor Degree
5. What is your monthly income (US$)?
□ Below US$ 200
□ US$ 201- US$ 400
□ US$ 401- US$ 600
□ More than US$ 600

Part Ⅱ: Tourists’ Perception of Services & Facilities at Shaolin Temple

XC

Please indicate your perceptions of services and facilities at Shaolin Temple using
the following Five-Point Scale:
5 = Strongly Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly Disagree
Level of Agreement
Perceptions of Services and
5
4
3
2
1
facilities at Shaolin Temple
Strongly Agree
Neutral
Disagree Strongly
Agree
Disagree
Perceptions of Services at Shaolin Temple
6. The guide service within
the temple is satisfactory.
7. The inquiry service at the
Temple is satisfactory.
8. The staff’s attention to the
maintenance of the temple is
evident.
9. The staff’s provides an
efficient service for tourists’
phone & post needs.
Perceptions of Facilities at Shaolin Temple
10. The maintenance of
historical
remains
is
satisfactory.
11. The printed materials at
the Temple are good quality.
12. The sanitary facilities at
the Temple are noticeable.
13. The recreational and
public spaces are adequate.
14. The information signage
is appropriately set up.
15. The facilities for elderly
and
handicapped
are
provided.
16. The medical facilities are
efficient.
17. The
fire fighting
facilities are noticeable.
PartⅢ: Tourists’ Perceptions of Value
Please indicate your perceptions of value using the following Five-Point Scale:

XCI

5 = Strongly Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly Disagree

Perceptions of Value upon
Their Visit to Shaolin
Temple
18. The visit to Shaolin
Temple gives me a true
sense of happiness.
19. I feel proud for having
visited the birthplace of
Kung
fu
and
Zen
Buddhism—Shaolin
Temple.
20. I think it’s trendy to visit
Shaolin Temple.
21. The entrance fee is
reasonable
at
Shaolin
Temple.
22. The journey to Shaolin
Temple is convenient.
23. I have learned a lot of
knowledge from this visit to
Shaolin Temple (i.e., history,
Kung fu, Zen Buddhism).
24. The experience gained
and the true sense of
happiness earned is greater
than my effort and time
dedicated to the visit.

5
Strongly
Agree

Level of Agreement
4
3
2
Agree
Neutral
Disagree

Part Ⅳ: Intentions
Please rate your intentions using the following Five-Point Scales:

1
Strongly
Disagree

XCII

5 = Strongly Agree
4= Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly Disagree

Group Package
Tourists’ Intentions
Intention to Revisit Shaolin Temple
25. I would like to revisit Shaolin
Temple in the future.
26. If I revisit Shaolin Temple next
time, I will choose group package
tour again.
Help to Promote Shaolin Temple
27. I will be glad to refer to
Shaolin Temple with other people
when possible.
28. I will positively recommend
Shaolin Temple to those people
who have not known about it yet.
29. I will help recommend Shaolin
Temple to those people who are
planning on a vacation.

5
Strongly
Agree

Level of Agreement
4
3
2
Agree
Neutral Disagree

1
Strongly
Disagree
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APPENDIX 2
QUESTIONNAIRE
(Chinese Vision)
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调查问卷
尊敬的朋友：
我是泰国易三仓大学旅游管理专业的研究生，目前正在做一份题目为“游客对少
林寺的感知与未来旅游倾向性关系的研究”。希望您能用几分钟时间填写一下调
查问卷。您所提供的信息将仅用于专业研究。衷心感谢您的合作！
请问您是否是已经参观完少林寺景区的团队游游客？
□ 是
□ 不是
第一部分：游客个人信息
1. 您的国籍是：
□ 中国
□ 其他亚洲国家
□ 欧美
□ 其他国家
2. 您的性别是：
□ 男
□ 女
3. 您的年龄是：
□ 20 岁以下
□ 21-40 岁
□ 41-60 岁
□60 岁以上
4. 您的教育背景是：
□ 高中学历
□ 本科学历
□ 硕士学历
□ 博士学历
5. 您每个月的收入是？
□200 美元以下
□201- 400 美元之间
□401- 600 美元之间
□600 美元以上

第二部分：游客对服务质量的评价
请根据下面的问题，为您在少林寺游览中对相关服务的感知按照强弱进行排列。
5=非常赞成
4=比较赞成
3=一般赞成
2=不赞成
1=非常不赞成
等级比例
游客对服务质量，服务价值和
5
4
3
2
1
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满意度的感知

非常赞成

比较
赞成

一般赞
成

不赞成

非常不
赞成

服务
6. 少林寺景区内的导游服务
很好。
7. 景区内的游客咨询服务质
量很好。
8. 景区工作人员对卫生环境
保持的很好。
9. 我觉得这个旅程中的服务
质量很高。
设施
10. 景区历史遗迹的维修保
护工作做的很好。

11. 少林寺景区的宣传资料
制作的很好。
12. 景区的卫生设施很好而
且也放置在显眼的地方。
13. 景区的休息设施和公共
休息空间很好。
14. 少林寺景区内的告示牌
放置的地方很准确。
15. 景区内有为老人和残疾
人提供的服务设施。
16. 景区的急救医疗设施很
充足。
17. 景区的防护器材都放在
显眼的地方。

第三部分：游客对服务价值和满意度的感知
请根据下面的问题，为您在少林寺游览中对相关服务的感知按照强弱进行排列。
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5=非常赞成

4=比较赞成

游客对服务价值和满意度的感
知

3=一般赞成
5
非常赞成

2=不赞成
1=非常不赞成
等级比例
4
3
2
1
比较赞成 一般赞 不赞成 非常不
成
赞成

价值
18. 参观少林的过程让我感觉
到很开心。
19. 能够参观功夫和禅宗的发
源地让我感觉很自豪。
20. 我觉得参观少林寺是一种
功夫的潮流。
21. 少林寺的门 票 价格十 分合
理。
22. 去少林寺的道路非常方便。
23. 少林寺景区的可进入性很
高。
24. 我觉得自己从参观少林寺
的行程中得到了很多超值的收
获。
第四部分：游客未来的旅游倾向
请根据下面的问题，为您在少林寺游览之后未来可能的行动意向按照强弱进行排
列。
5=非常赞成
4=比较赞成
3=一般赞成
2=不赞成
1=非常不赞成
等级比例
游客未来的旅游倾向
5
4
3
2
1
非常赞成 非常
非常赞成
非常赞
非常赞
赞成
成
成
重复游览
25. 我将来还回来少林寺旅游
的。
26. 如果下次来少林寺我还将
选择团队游。
口头相传
27. 我会积极的向朋友和家人
推荐少林寺景区的。
28. 我很乐意向其他人提起少
林寺游览参观的经历。
29.我会向有旅游度假倾向的朋
友推荐少林寺景区的。
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APPENDIX 3
TOURIM MAPS RELATED WITH THIS STUDY

a. the Tourism Map and Top Tourism Cities of China
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Source: http://tour-to-china.blogspot.com

b. the Map of Henan Province in China
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Source: http://mapsof.net/china/static-maps/png/china-henan-location-map

c. the Tourism Map of Shaolin Temple in Henan Province

C

Source: http://www.buddhistchannel.tv/index.php?id=18,964,0,0,1,0
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APPENDIX 4
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Reliability Analysis – scale (ALPHA)
a. Tourists’ perceptions of services:
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Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.803

5

b. Tourists’ perceptions of facilities:
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.779

7

c. Tourists’ perceptions of value:
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.802

7

d. Tourists’ intentions to revisit Shaolin Temple:
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.813

2

e. Tourists’ intentions to help to promote Shaolin Temple:
Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.772

f. Overall:

N of Items
3
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Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha
.812

N of Items
24
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APPENDIX 5
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERS
(CHART)

a. Frequency of respondents’ characteristics distributed by nationality
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b. Frequency of respondents’ characteristics distributed by gender
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c. Frequency of respondents’ characteristics distributed by age
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d. Frequency of respondents’ characteristics distributed by educational level
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e. Frequency of respondents’ characteristics distributed by monthly income
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